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Here you can find the menu of The Hub Cafe in South Derbyshire. At the moment, there are 15 menus and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The Hub Cafe:

Consistently decent food and service. The pasties in particular are excellent! Coffee is adequate and there could
be a better range of sandwiches, but it's definitely worth repeat visits. read more. The place also offers the

possibility to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather, And into the accessible spaces also come
visitors with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What MrsandMrHappy doesn't like about The Hub Cafe:

Having one lady taking orders and trying to make drinks was ridiculous queue was out the door it’s obvious it
needs one person on till and taking orders and another person making drinks people were just walking out, any

ice creams were melting so parents telling children to just eat them, and saw many didn’t pay for them) food
looked good and drinks ok but needs someone to organise this. Place looks clean and girl wi... read more. At

The Hub Cafe from South Derbyshire, there are fine sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks for quick
hunger in between, as well as hot and cold drinks, here they serve a appetizing brunch for breakfast. Not to be
left out is the large diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, small

snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here.
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Sid� dishe�
NAN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TOSTADAS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BACON

EGG

SAUSAGE

HONEY

EGGS

TOMATOES
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